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day's, lead editorial. He dis-

cusses segregation. Fair and mild
Fair and mild.
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For Herman Dances
The University Dance Committee yesterday reminded

students of the rules which will be in effect this weekend for
the Woody Herman concert and dances., ,

Herman, being brought here by the German Club, will
play a Friday afternoon concert, a dance that night, and
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PAST BURNING BUILDINGS IN THE SUNCHON AREA of North Korea. American paratroop-
ers advance in their search for enemy troops and prisoners held by the Reds.' This picture
was made by Max Desfor. Associated Press photo jrapher who jumped with the paratroopers.

Red Army Musters
Strength For Stand

SEOUL, Wednesday, Oct 25-(A- P) --Field reports said a big
North Korean motorized column streamed southward Tues-
day toward onrushing South Korean troops now only 20
miles from the new Communist refugee capital of Kanggye
near the Manchurian border. v

For the first time in two days the Reds appeared to be
mustering their remaining strength for an organized stand.

i A night-flyin- g pilot reported

Ceremonies Brief

Several thousand Carolina stud-
ents gathered underneati shed-
ding oaks and threatening skies in
front of the South Building steps
yesterday morning at 10:45 for
brief ceremonies commemorating
the nation's first United Nations
Day.

Chancellor Robert House deliv-
ered a short introductory talk and
was followed by Student Body
President John Sanders who read
President Truman's UN Day
proclamation.

Two UN flags were presented
hy Mrs. C. W. Stanford of the
Orange County Home Demonstra-
tion Club, one to the University,
and one to the town of Chapel
Hill.

Chancellor House accepted the
flag for the University and Mayor
Pro-Ter- n R. J. M. Hobbs for the
town.

In receiving the flag, llobbs
pointed out the need for flag poles
both in the town and on the Uni-
versity campus.

UN flags flew over Chapel Hill
throughout yesterday. Last night
foreign students on the campus
held a party in the Rendezvous
Room which featured native dan-
ces and costumes.

In his proclamation, President
Truman set aside Oct. 24 as the
country's permanent UN Day.

Norman Cordon, former Metro-
politan Opera singer, read the
President's proclamation.

Rev. John A. Weidinger, Catho-
lic priest, gave a short invocation.

In order that all students would
be able to attend the ceremonies,
all 10 o'clock classes were dis-
missed 5 minutes early and all 11

o'clock classes started 5 minutes
late.

COLUMBIA, S. C Oct. 24
(UP) A diseouragingly small
number of South Carolina Ne-
groes are applying for college
work outside the state under the
Southern Regional Education i

Plan, officials disclosed today.
Dr. Marshall W. Brown, a mem-

ber of the State Board of Control
for Regional Educational, said
only about one in every'six. ap-
plicants for the program here are
Negroes. Money troubles account
ed for part of tho group missing i

out, he said, but ignorance of the I

program and how it worked also j

accounted for a large portion of i

the missing.
Brown issued a report showing

that South Carolina has 44 stu-

dents placed this year under the
three-year-ol- d program. Fourteen
are studying veterinary medicine
at Auburn; eight dentistry stu-

dents are at Emory University in
Atlanta. Ga.; eight more are
studying dentistry at the Univer-
sity of Virginia; six are in medi-
cine and four in dentistry at Mc-harr- y,

and four, are in dentistry
at the University of Maryland.

The Regional Education Pro-
gram, set up by the Southern
Governors Conference m 1947, is
a compact including 14 states in
an exchange of educational op-

portunities'.'' Its purpose is"to al-

low students from one area to
attend colleges elsewhere in the
South, at resident costs, to study
courses which were not available
in their home states.
... Both Negro and white students
were participating in the program,
but so far. the greater portion of
the South Carolina students have
been white, Brown said.

South Carolina Negroes who
did enroll and who were accepted
at the schools have made out-

standing records. Dr. Brown said,
But, he added, in some cases the
state's allowed quotas at Negro
institutions were not filled be-

cause of the lack of qualified ap-

plicants.
biggest disappointment to

me has been the failure of Ne-

groes to-- ' apply "tile veterinary
'medical course at Tuskegee."

BogsOfWater
Cause Uproar
.NEW YORK; Oct. 24 (UP)

C"lumbia University freshmen
and' sopohomoTes nursed black
eyes and bloody noses today be-

cause neighborhood teen-age- rs re-

sented being dowsed by water-
logs which missed their mark in
the annual rush week battle.

The students were dropping
waterbags from dormitory win-

dows last night when 15 or 20

members of neighborhood gangs
who were splashed rushed into
the campus and began battling
with bare fists.. It '.was two hours
before boliea' could. ).;? 3 lc thtnn ?.L i

Mens Council

Is First Group

Talked About
A series of studies on Caro-

lina's half dozen judicial bod-
ies began yesterday with th
meeting of a leader-studde- d

student committee appointed
by John Sanders, president
of the student body. ,

In their Graham Memorial
meeting, the group spent th
afternoon discussing the Men's
Council and its functions. Coun-
cil Chairman Horace Stacy pre-
sided at the meeting.

The committee is expected to
consider two moves recently pro-
posed by Harry Snook. Daily Taf
Heel columnist. Snook condemned
pledge-signin- g on quizzes and
called for the publication of
names of defendants in Council
cases.

Sanders expained that the
chairmanship will rotate weekly.
He said meetings probably will
be held every Tuesday afternoon.

Stacy pointed out that after
the committee has had time t'?
become oriented, it will invite
students to attend the meetings
and voice opinions.

Completion of discussion on the
Men's Council is scheduled for
next week, Stacy said.

Members included on the com-
mittee are Larry Botto, chair-
man of the Student Council; Bob
Payne, an of th Men's
Council; Dan Bell. an

of the Student Council; Winifrid
Harris, Chairman of the Women'.
Council; Bobbie Whipple, Wo-

men's Council member; Jack
Tripp, Men's Council member;
Harry Horton, Parliamentarian
in the Student Legislature, and
Sid Turner, Chairman of the
Summer School Council and Pre-
sident of the Interdormitory
Council.

Dr. Andersson
Will Lecture
Here Tonight
"Folk Music and Art Music,"

will be the topic of a lecture to-

night by Dr. Otto Andersson in
the main lounge of Graham Me-

morial at 8:30.
Dr. Andersson, a professor nl

the Swedish University of Abo,
Finland, is a distinguished musi-
cologist and folklorist. He alo
will present a lecture tomorrow
night in Morehead Planetarium.

Dr. Andersson will lecture here
under the auspices of the Uni-

versity Folklore Council, the
North Carolina Folklore Society,
and the Graham Memorial Stu-

dent Union.
A native of Finland, Dr. An

dersson was a pupil of Von We-geli- us

at Helsingfors and taught
at the University of Helsinfors.

The lecture i3 free to student?
and the public.

Bible Study Hour
Tomorrow NigM

The first in a series of Bible
Study hours, sponsored by th
Christian Heritage committe.
will be held in the YMCA library
tomorrow at 5 p.m.

Burton Rights, chairman of the
committee who will be in charge
of the meeting, said yesterday
that the purpose of the first meet-
ing will be to organize future
programs.

Left Out
Th name of two girl wers

lft out of the list of contested
for the Yack BmuIy Congest
published in yesterday's Dai'y
Tar Heel.

They are Chris Oglesby and
Mary Lib Pope. Both girls are
sponsored by Kappa Alpha

k
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another dance on Saturday night.
Rules emphasized by the stu- -

dent committee were:
1. Anyone showing signs of

drinking or other misconduct
shall be dealt with according to
the committee's discretion.

2. Anyone bringing intoxicat-
ing beverages on the dance floor
is automatically suspendjfd inde-
finitely. I

3. No smoking or refreshments
of any kind will be allowed on
the dance floor at Woollen Gym-
nasium or the Woman's Gymna-
sium.

4. There wil be readmission to
the dance floor once couples
leave. Girls leaving the dance
floor must be accompanied by a
chaperone during her entire per-
iod of leave.

Dean Carroll
Sets Date For
Registration
Preregistration of all students

enrolled in the School of Business
Administration except those who
expect to graduate at the end of
this quarter, will be held from
Wednesday, Nov. 8 until Tuesday,
Nov. 21.

In making the announcement
yesterday, Thomas II. Carroll,
dean, said the preregistration will
be for the next two quarters.

"It is expected that conferences
with faculty members (or mem-
bers of the administrative staff)
for the purpose of discussing fu-

ture educational plans will pre-
cede the official preregistration
appointment," Dean Carroll point-
ed out.

"However, students are remind-
ed that they are held personally
responsible for meeting the es-

tablished requirements of the cur-
riculum in which they are en-

rolled," he added.

Years Bomb
Output High
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24

Chairman Gordon Dean of the
Atomic Energy Commission said
today the United States is "much
better off" in the field of atomic
weapons than it was a year ago.

"You can be sure we are strong-
er than Russia," he said.

Dean gave no figures, however,
and declined to speculate whether
U. S. atomic strength has in-

creased in proportion to Russia's.
He told a news conference that

a sde for attempting to manufac-
ture the hydrogen bomb will be
announced within a short time.

But he wouldn't say what prog-

ress is being made in H-bo-

research, calling the bomb still
somewhere "between the possible
and the probable."

And he declined to say directly
whether any more Russian atomic
explosions have been reported, al-

though he seemed to hint that
none have been.

Dean said President Truman
announced the first Soviet A-bla- st

last year because he felt the peo-

ple were entitled to that infor-
mation.

"The President hasn't seen fit
to make any more announce-
ments," the chairman said. "I'll
leave it to you to guess on that
basis."

many, many enemy vehicles on
the move South. He said that "it
looks like traffic at Pasadena on
Rose Bowl Day."

Inteligence officers at General
MacArthur's headquarters in Tok-
yo estimated the North Koreans
had divisional control over 25,-0- 00

troops as they backed deep
into the mountainous hinterland
near the Yalu River in the 'muth-wes- t.

The Yalu divides Korea on
its east bank from Manchuria on
the west.

Allied planes, supporting the
drive on five South Korean divi- -
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the Manchurian border, repor tea
for the first time they had drawn
Chinese Communist anti-aircra- ft

fire from across the Yalu.
The incident occurred Monday

near the east-ban- k Yalu River
town of Manpojin, 20 mics north-
west of Kanggye.

Two U. S. Marine pilots report-
ed they were the targets for at
least 40 bursts of ack-ac- k fire
from Chinese .Ilcd guns as they
flew five miles inside Korea in
the vicinity of Kanggye. Neither
plane was damaged.

"It looks as though Manpojin
will receive anti-aircra- ft protec-
tion from emplacements we can't
even shoot back at," said one
Marine flyer.

The Chinese Communists have
protested several alleged border
violations by American planes but
this was the first reported case
of Chinese Communist guns fir-

ing on aircraft flying on the Kor-
ean side of the frontier.

A spokesman for the U. S. 10th
Corps said previously announced
orders to United Nations pilots not
to venture too close to the tou-

chy Manchurian and Soviet Rus-

sian frontiers "have been con-

firmed again."

Atlantic Pact Leaders
Meet To Outline Plans

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (UP) Military leaders of the
12 Atlantic Pact nations met in a troop-guarde- d hall today to
decide how big a collective defense force they can raise to
meet the threat of Russian aggression in the West.

Gen. Omar N. Bradley, chairman of the U. S. Joint Chiefs

Pep Rally
Set Friday
For W&M
There will be a pep rally Friday

night at 7:30 in Memorial Hall in
preparation for the William and
Mary Homecoming game.

A skit with members .of the
UNC Glee Club and University
Club members will highlight the
festivities. The UNC Band also
will be on hand.

Special words will be adapted
to "Pass that Peace Pipe" by
members of the University Club.
Fred Prescott is in charge of the
rally.'

Joe Chambliss with his crew of
cheerleaders will lead the yells.
Card tricks to be ued in the
weekend's game will be explained
in detail.

Chambliss asked all students
to sit in the cheering section of
the stadium and to cooperate in
filling any vacancies in the card
section.

The rally is reii)g held early so
the time will not inconvenience
those wishing to attend the Ger-

man Club dance at 9 o'clock Fii-da- y

night.

of Staff, opened the meeting with
a warning that the Western Allies
have no time to lose in mobiliz-
ing a force adequate to face Rus-

sia's estimated 180 divisions.
"Now is the time for action," he

said. "We must either create
these forces now in a time of
opportunity and a moment of
peace or we may be forced to
improvise them in the face of
enemy attack."

Immediately after his brief
opening address, Bradley, as
chairman of the Pact Military
Committee, ordered reporters out
of the hall and the detailed dis-

cussions began amid extraordin-
ary security precautions.

Soldiers with fixed bayonets,
cleared an entire block in frnt
of the Departmental Auditorium
on Constitution Avenue, where
the meeting was held.

During a brief interlude when
photographers were allowed in
the hall. Bradley .warned the
committee members to cover the
secret papers on the table before
them.

Sound 8t Fury Meet
Set Monday Night
Sound and Jury will hold an

organizational meeting Monday
night at 9 o'clock in Graham
Memorial.

All interested in dramatics
work and allied fields are invited
to attend.

In the past, the group has given
several productions a year. Many
of them have been student
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PoliceAction'
4 Months Old
Now In Korea

TOKYO, Wednesday, Oct. 25
i UP) The first United Nations
"police action" appeared to be
within a few days of ending today,
exactly four months after the
North Koreans began their inva-
sion across the 38th Parallel in
Koiea.

What many considered another
minor incident on June 23 de-

veloped later into a full-dre- ss war
in which a quarter of a million
fighting men from 10 United Na- -
tions members and the Republic
of Korea battled North Korean
Communist troops.

Ironically, North Korea also
was backed by. a UN member --

the Soviet Union with a stagger-
ing number of modern weapons.
The Korean Reds had tanks,
planes, big guns, automatic wea--

, even naval mines in
... . j jqtianiuy ana quamy unarcaineu

of by friends of the republic at
the :;t art. Practically all of North
Korea's fighting tools came from
Russia.

At the beginning of the fifth
month of the conflict, Korean
Republican troops'and their allies
were strung out along some 180
miles of mountainous Northern
Korea, 60 miles or less 'from the
Manchurian border at several
points. It seemed that only a
miracle could prevent them from
crushing the last faltering resis-

tance by what is left of the Red
Army within -- a few days.

Hoyr Succeeds Gray
As Paper Publisher

WINSTON-SALE- M, Oct. 2

(P)W. K. Hoyt was elected
publisher of the Journal and
Sentinel by the Board of Di-

rectors of the Piedmont Pub-
lishing Company today.

He "succeeds former Secre-
tary of the Army Gordon Gray,
who resigned as publisher upon
becoming president of the Con-

solidated University of North
Carolina Oct. 10.

diminutive 1,800 pounds into
Jimmie's swimming pool.

"Marie," as zoo keepers are
'calling her, arrived by truck
from Illinois last night and was
placed in a pen adjacent to
Jimmie's quarters this morning.

Jimmie got up on his hind
legs to eye his betrothed over
the fence.

"But he probably decided she
was too small," said Zoo Cura-
tor Roger Conant. "There's such
a thing as robbing the cradle in
the Hippo world."

The two won't set up house-
keeping together until early
next "year, Conant said. They'll

Rise Stevens
Arrives Early
For Concert

, . Rise Stevens, her secretary, and
accompanist arrive by train to-

night in preparation for her SEC
sponsored concert in Memorial
Hall tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.

StudeVits who are not already
familiar with Rise Stevens
through the mediums of stage,
screen, radio or recording will
have a chance to hear "and see
the distinguished artist perform
some of her most popular selec-
tions from opera, folk melodies,
and concert classics.

Rise Stevens promises, with her
appealing voice, radiant person-
ality and able artistry, to make
the auditorium' a setting for an
evening of excellent entertain-
ment, worthy of otir boast as
"cultural center of the South."

The mezzo-sopra- no was born
in New York of a Norwegifen fa-

ther and American mother. In
private life, she is the wife of
Walter Surovy,' distinguished Eur-
opean actor, and mother of a four
year old son.

Doors of Memorial Hall will
be opened at 7 o'clock, and stu-

dents will he admitted free upon
nresentation of I. D. cards.r

Miss Stevens is one of several
.standout performers who will ap-

pear here under the auspices of
the Student Entertainment Com-

mittee 'this year. Others include
Ojcar Levant, famous pianist and
noted wit, and "the Robert Shaw
Chorale.

Romeo-Julie- t

Tryouts Set
.frf.vr.iVfc fnr ' "Romeo and Ju- --

, .
second major proauc- -

will be held Tuesday ai t pan.
and 7:30 p. m. in the Playmakers
Theater- -

Samuel Selden, Chairman of the
Department of Dramatic Art, will

direct "the production. He an-

nounced that copies of the play
Have been placed on reserve in

the library for those who wish
to study it.

The classic of love and intrigue
will beShakespeareby William

presented on the Piaymaker stage

for six evenings, Nov. 28 through
Dec. 3. It will go on two 12-d- ay

tours of the southeast on Feb. 5-- 17

and April 2-- 14.

Since the cast is unusually
large Selden requested all inter-

ested students, faculty, and re-

sidents of the area to attend the
informal auditions.

Yearbook Pics
Taken 'Til Friday
The Yackety Yack has extended

its deadline for having pictures
made until Friday night at 9

o'clock.
Editor Jim Mills yesterday sent

out another call for student co-

operation. The yearbook is still
behind on its schedule for making
pictures, he said.

Men are asked to wee dark
coats, white shirts, and ties. Wo-

men are requested to wea, white
blouses.

take turns in the pool until
then.

Restaurateur Frank Palumbo,
who gave the girl Hippo to the
Zoo, promised a Hippo-scal- e

wedding complete with extra
rations of chopped apples and
carrots for the bride and bride-
groom and all the guests.

One pei-so-
n was unhappy

about the approaching nuptials.
Clifford Jones, who accompan-
ied Marie here from Chicago,
patted her goodbye affection-
ately.

"When you watch them grow
up, it's kind of hard to lose
them," he said.

fracas whiciV found the ircsnint:...-!,- .

Even. Hippos Moke Love

He's A Love-Starve- d Gent, But-O- h

My, He Still Is Very Fussy
iaud.it.phoinorps ' fighting .hwn--of- . the Carolina FlaymaKers,
same side.

- ."..The students decided' to call off
all inlerclass bouts except the

traditional . f rush-sop- h tug-of-w- ar

Thursday to. .avoid similar incl;
dints. ........... .

- ''

; Banc! Rehearsal
Members of the University1

Band are reminded there will
be a rehearsal today, tomorrow,
and Friday in Kenan Stadium
at 4:30 p.m.

In the event of rain, the sche-

duled rehearsal will be held in

Hill Hall Z at the same hour.
Director Earl Slocum said.

He urged full attendance in
order to prepare for playing at
this week's homecoming foot-

ball game with William and
Mary.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24
(UP) Jimmie, the Philadelphia
Zoo's love-starve- d Hippo, was'
introduced to his bride-to-b- e

today but was only mildly in-

terested. She's too young.
The truculent three-to- n Jim-

mie, who hasn't seen a female
Hippopotomus since ho left his
mother 14-o- dd years ago, gave
his gentle "child bride'' a look-
ing over.

But two-year-o- ld Submarine,
an olive-brow- n girl Hippo from
the Chicago Zoological Park, is
still too young to be thinking
much about the opposite sex
All she wanted was to dunk her


